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Anderson misused money
for banquet, directors say
By Bob Teeter
Associated Students directors said Thursday that the charges against
A.S. president John "Tony" Anderson, which led to a directors’ request for
his resignation Wednesday, stem from events before Anderson took office.
A.S. directors said that Anderson used $400 in A.S. funds to pay for a
banquet held in May for graduating minority students, before Anderson and
A.S. officials took office.
Anderson has not replied to the charge.
Anderson’s use of A.S. funds for the banquet is the latest charge in the
directors’ claim that Anderson has disgraced his office.
A.S. directors voted Wednesday, with one abstention, to approve a resolution asking for Anderson’s immediate resignation.
Last summer Anderson received $675 in gross profits from a
project to compile a book of resumes
from minority students to send to
prospective employers, directors
said. Anderson sold 27 books for $25
each.
A.S. directors said that Anderson’s project should be considered
an A.S. project because Anderson
represented himself as A.S. president and used A.S. stationery.
Therefore any proceeds should go to
A.S. funds, according to Rick
Spargo, A.S. vice president.
Anderson took $200 from an A.S.
account to pay for postage for the
project, A.S. directors said.
He repaid $275 to the A.S. legislative account and kept the remaining $400 to reimburse himself for the
Tony Anderson
banquet, according to directors.
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Friday, February 25, 1983

SJSU student fights rain between classes passing by Sweeney Hall.
It will be mostly cloudy today with light rain. There will be a 40 percent chance of
rain this afternoon with westerly winds of 15)0 25 mph, Temperatures will range
from the upper 50’s to the low 60’s, according to the National Weather Service,

’Placing a pricetag
on a college degree
’By Keith Hodgin
How much is your education worth?
The state Supreme Court is expected to decide in the next few months
(
(ow much, if anything, a college degree is worth.
who is suing her exIThe case involves Janet Sullivan, of Laguna Hills,
’ tisband for half his earnings because she helped him get a medical degree.
If Mrs. Sullivan is sucessful in having her ex-husband’s medical degree
I declared community property, it could mean a settlement of over $300,000,
according to Morris Sorenson, a lawyer representing Mark Sullivan.
"The value of their ( student’s) education is being determined," Sorenson said.
Sorenson, of Santa Ana, said the court decision will have broad implica:
tions, and will not just apply to students of medicine.
"It isn’t the surface issue it appears to be," Sorenson said. "Can you
characterize a degree as property, and if you can, can you place a value on
it."
Apparently, those are just two of the questions Sorenson raises in the
120-page brief he filed with the court.
He said the case could easily be applied to people who are living together but are not married.
Cindy Margolin, director of counseling services and coordinator of
women’s studies, said a contract should be drawn up between husband and
wife before marriage.
"In a rational moment that’s what I say, but we all do things irrationally," Margolin said.
"I think it’s a real ticklish situation, but I am very definitely sympathetic with potential earnings being community property," Margolin, a divorcee with two teen-age children, said.
In a related development, state Assemblyman Alister McAlister and 24
other members of the stale Legislature co-authored a bill, AB 252, that
would declare a spouse’s future earnings capacity aquired during marriage
to be community property.
The Assembly Judicary Committee has not set a date to hear the bill,
but according to a McAlister aide, it should be heard by mid-March.
The case before the state Supreme Court would fix a price on something
that is speculation, which is impossible, Sorenson said.
Until the issue is resolved, the safest thing to do appears lobe making a
financial contract with your prospective spouse.
"Relationships change drastically when school is over," Margolin said.

Copies of three checks that Anderson provided and said he wrote to pay
for the banquet were submitted to the A.S. business office. The authenticity
of the checks is being disputed by A.S. officials.
The checks were dated May 26 and July 16. But copies of which Anderson said are the backs of the checks, were dated June 22,25 and 29, suggesting that the checks were cashed three weeks before they were written,
Spa rgo said.
The directors, all members of the Your Effective Student Support party
of which
Anderson
is not a
member, also charge Anderson
made two trips to Educational Opportunity Program conferences in
Long Beach and returned without
receipts contrary to AS. rules.
Robert Musil, A.S. director of
community affairs, said Anderson
told the board that Anderson was
certain that being reimbursed without receipts was legal.
Anderson said after Wednesday’s meeting that he did not have
receipts because much of his transportation was provided by friends
and he was reimbursing them.
Directors also charged that Anderson has failed to attend meetings
mandatory for the A.S. president
such as the Academic Senate Executive Council, the Academic Senate
and the Student Union board of diIt ick Spa rgo
rectors.

Plan for downtown mall approved
By Larry Hooper
A general plan for a downtown San Jose
Transit Mall was approved Tuesday by the citycounty committee in charge of the project.
The mall, scheduled for completion in 1985,
will be the center for all public transportation in
Santa Clara County.
The next step in the process is the preparation of construction bids, according to Jan
Miller, of the San Jose redevelopment office.
The $34 million project will be on First and
Second streets from San Carlos to St. James
Streets. Expansion of the mall from St. James
Street to Bassett Street is also planned for the future.
A yet -to-be approved grant from the Urban
Mass Transit Administration will cover about 80
percent of the costs, with the city and the county
splitting the remaining costs, said David Minister, project coordinator.
Miller said that the city will know whether

or not it will receive the UMTA grant by midsummer.
If the grant is approved, construction on the
blocks north of Santa Clara Street will begin in

For related story,
see page 6
January 1984, and will hopefully be completed
before the "Christmas shopping season," Minister said.
The construction of the blocks south of Santa
Clara Street should be completed in 1985.
Track for the proposed light rail transit system will be laid in the transit mall even though
the LRT has not been approved, Minister said.

Funding for the track will probably come from
the County, he added.
Miller said that since the light rail system is
"neither here not there," UMTA wouldn’t fund
the tracks for it.
However, even if the light rail system is not
approved, there will be a use for the tracks,
County Supervisor Rod Diridon said.
Thridon is spearheading a project that will
start a trolley system operating as a shopper’s
shuttle through the transit mall. The project is
going "stronger than anticipated" Diridon said.
The trolleys, two of which operated in downtown San Jose in the early 19005, will loop First
and Second streets from San Carlos to Bassett
streets.
"We should be ready by the time the mall
opens," Diridon said.
Miller said the mall will be a very pleasant
place to be. "Especially for students at (San
Jose) State, ’she added.

Evans says fee increase not definite
Budget change still must pass
state legislature in mid -June

100(

By Scott Bontz
Gov. George Deukmejian’s proposed
$230 fee increase for California State University students is probable, but not certain,
according to SJSU officials.
"A lot of things" could happen to the
governor’s budget before it is approved by
the state Legislature, Executive Vice President J. Handel Evans said Wednesday.
The increase, proposed for next year,
would hike for fees for full-time students at
SJSU to $346 per semester.
Evans said he thought the fee hike could
be greater than $230, but not "much more
than that." He added that he did not foresee
"see it being decreased"
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Academic Planner Maynard Robinson
said that the budget has to "work its way
through the Legislature," and will not be finalized until June IS.
Until then, the exact amount of the CSU
system’s 1983-84 budget will not be known.
After next year’s budget is approved,
the CSU board of trustees will decide

’How-to’ class offered on organized crime
By Alicia Tippetts
Organized crime claims to be an "equal opportunity employer:’ Anyone can get in.
"Organized crime is defined as two or more people doing two or more
types of criminal activity," said Peter Unsinger, SJSU administration of
justice professor.
"It also has some sort of hierarchy and usually a line of succession to
keep the organization going, like government," he said.
In his "Organized Crime" class, Unsinger wants to teach the students
"how to get information, how to develop strategies and tactics, and what is
involved- with organized crime.
Although Americans like to blame people from parts of Sicily and Italy
for the organized crime in this country, Unsinger said more than just Italians are involved Irish and Mexicans also participate.
"If we look at a map of Chicago in the 1930s we find that Al Capone was
not the master of Chicago," Unsinger said.
Although the "good guys" may not be making much progress fighting
organized crime in this country, Unsinger said organized crime is chang-

Anderson said he has no plans to repay an money

ing.
He said that some of the reasons law enforcement people give for not
progressing more against organized crime is "rhetoric."
"Problem number one is that many tools that are extremely useful are
in the area of electronic surveillance," Unsinger said.
"Americans have this great fear of electronics," he said, partly because author George Orwell’s fictional "1984" character Big Brother may
be true.
"The second problem is the courts," he said. To go before a judge and
request permission to use wire taps, more than mere suspicion is needed
Probable cause must)be proved.
If police are allowed to use wire taps, "they cannot listen to inane chatter," Unsinger said. "They must keep turning the recorder off and on until
something to do with the investigation is said."
Another problem is convincing people that the so-called "victimless
crimes"are a threat.
"We can’t convince people that somehow or other,
Continued on pogo 1

whether a student fee increase is necessary.
According to the CSU Chancellor’s Office, the trustees requested over $1.17 billion
for the fiscal year beginning July 1.
The governor’s budget, submitted to the
Legislature in January, would give the system $935 million. Last year, the system was
budgeted over $951 million.
The governor’s budget would hike the
"state university fee" portion of student
fees. Based on enrollment projections, the
increase would boost revenues $70 million.
This semester, SJSU full-time students
paid a $75 state university fee plus a $64 fee
surcharge. Students taking less than six
units paid $24 and a $21 surcharge
In addition to the university fees, all
students paid a student service fee ($108), a
student association fee ($10), a student
union fee ($29). a facility fee MI, a service
card and validation fee ($1) and an instructionally related activity fee ($5).
In the trustees’ proCeitilusa am pp 6
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EDITORIAL

Rec Center is no such thing
issue of the SJSU Rec Center continThe
ues to nag at both the students and faculty of SJSU.
In March of 1982, the Rec Center won the
approval of the students of SJSU by a narrow margin. Since that time, hor%ever, the
glittering showcase has been cut and slashed

floating the construction bond brought the
total to $21 million dollars. The construction
cost was underestimated by $8 million dollars.

to something that barely resembles what
was originally promised to the students.

The Her Center Program Committee has
made some alterations in the plans, like
dropping the pools, a cut here, a cut there
and ca me up with a figure of approximately
$11 million dollars.

The issue of what to call this building
should be put to a vote by the students of
SJSU call a gym a gym, not a Rec Center.

What the students of SJSU voted for last
March is no longer in existence. What exist
now are plans for a glorified gymnasium

The students of SJSU were originall
promised a versatile structure that would
house such facilities as a large main floor
that would serve as a basketball court and
concert arena, capable of holding nearly 10,000 people. Also in the original plans were indoor track facilities, indoor soccer field, six
badminton courts, a large performing stage
complete with lighting and sound systems,
and other things.
The original estimate for this ambitious
undertaking was $13 million. Unfortunately,
this estimate was marred by the fact that it
did not include the costs for the architect’s
Fee, interest payments, preparing the site for
construction, and the costs associated with

no more, no less.
Each student on this campus is paying
$10 a semester for this gymnasium. It has
been estimated that students could be paying
more than $40 for a Het’ Center that no longer
exists in the form in which it was presented.
It seems that the students of SJSU have
been sold a bill of goods in this case.
The v% hole matter should once again be
the students for a vote. Before the
before
put
thing is built, students should be told
whether they are getting a Rec Center or a
basketball stadium, and given the right to
decide whether they want what they are
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being given.

In my opinion . .

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Students do not fit stereotype
College students are not nearly the cynics the surveys and idealists make them out to be.
The image, these days, of students is largely one of
a business and money-minded pragmatist, self-centered, concerned only with his own career and future
socio-economic standing.
This image is false.
Surveys and polls tend to present the norm, a homogenized, averaged, stereotyped and, more importantly, theoretically representative individual.

By Michai Holm
Staff Writer

Reality, cold, materialistic and business-like, has
crept into the lives of those who fondly reminisce about
the events of 15 years ago, and into the lives of their
younger counterparts at the universities today.
For a less depressing view, one may look to today’s
activists.

Any one mho has ever taken a political science
course knows that figures can be interpreted to suit just
about anyone’s ideological bent, as can be seen in the
Dewey Truman and more recent Bradley Deukmejian races.
But the polls’ real failure is that in their calculations
of means, norms, standard deviations and other such
statistics there are individuals unique and frequently
not taken into account.
Critics of today’s students, college professors sometimes among them, complain the young people filing
into the classrooms ae apathetic, narrow-minded and
lacking idealism. These are qualities society seems to
assume, that ought not exist in the young.
Certainly it is arguable that the late ’70s early
’80s student is not nearly so angry, not nearly so violent
or passionate as was his ’605 counterpart. But the ’605,
long since past, were often a time of big noise and small
achievement.
Yes, there was progress on civil rights and environ-

TALKMAN:

mental issues. But where are the big changes boasted of
in the popular media of the time? Free love never was.
Man did not learn to love his fellows. The violence of Altamont stands to counter the harmony of Woodstock.
It has been called the decade of upheaval, of re-evaluation, and praised for these traits, but the free-spirited
college students of the ’605 are gone. They have moved
into tract houses, wear business suits and compare
stock portfolios with their fathers. Jerry Reuben comes
to mind.
Idealism has turned into a search for the American
dream.
The predicted black revolution never came; nor did
the poor peoples’. The prosperity brought by the Vietnam war, especially to the aerospace industries and
companies like Dow chemical, ended with its loss.

Around the Bay area one finds Si Se Puede connecting college to community, and Hidden Villa Ranch.
continuing to teach care and respect for the earth to a
new generation. The Quest program provides college
students with skills to children in need of tutors. The
Sierra Club has grown, not withered.
The work of idealists goes on, quietly, in different
ways then before, but it does go on.
A Princeton underclassman, who claimed to be a
post-Marxist believer in an eventual restructuring of society to serve the masses, was asked how he could attend such an elite institution and still be a true friend to
the poor. He was not a member of the communist party,
nor was he in the habit of leading protest marches.
He answered that if he was to change the world, to
be effective, he had to have a good education, and he
could not get that by cutting classes to march on the
White House at every turn.
This, as much as the glib polls and nostalgic whiners, characterizes students at school today.
This article reflects the personal opinion of the writer.

Student’s concern
is addressed
Editor:
Michael Merkley’s letter in the
Feb. 14 Spartan Daily was hilarious.
Michael found a way to reach all of
us and allow us to vent some pent-up
steam. However, he did not tell us
how to cork it.
Come on Michael, get with it; if
you’re going to get us itchy to participate and get organized, tell us
what to do with this energy. I, for
one, suggest that everyone sit down
and take a few minutes to write a
letter to the Governor stressing our
disappointment and concern over
the fee increases.
Kelly Smith
cum munications
junior

Enquirer lacks
literary quality
Editor:
I agree with Dan Nakaso’s Feb.
16 editor’s notebook that freedom of
speech should take precedence over
the problems some magazines might
cause.
If the Women’s Center feels they
have the power to ban some pornographic magazines, then all
groups would protest the selling of
some magazines in the bookstore.
The Women’s Center feels that
porno magazines are dehumanizing
them. As a journalist. I think the
National Enquirer is dehumanizing
to journalists because it, like some
porno magazines, has no literary
value ins campus atmosphere
I demand, for the sake of the

reading public, that the Enquirer be
taken off the shelves in the Spartan
bookstore. Come on ladies, if you’re
going to decide what does and does
not have literary valor, then why
don’t we fire the Supreme Court and
let the Women’s Center take over.
Aaron Crowe
Journalism
freshman

SJSU calendar
only looks good
Editor:
When I read in the Spartan Daily
about a calendar featuring SJSU
"girls" I ignored the word girl. I felt
proud to be an SJSU woman.
Even though I had already
purchased an ’83 calendar I thought
I might buy this one also.

Deadline ’rapes’
student’s finances
Editor:
Suddenly I’m no longer my
meek, mild-mannered self. I’m
furious! I’ve been financially raped
by the California State System.
I’ve reduced my unit load,
changed my status to that of a "parttime" student. So how come I still
have to pay fees for six units or
more? I’m being "punished" for my
timing -- I missed the Feb. 10
deadline to apply for a refund since I
hadn’t yet decided to drop the class;
Feb. 18 being the last day to drop.
Unfortunately I foolishly paid
early the $64 so-called "emergency
fee" increase required for full-time
students.
In other words, I’m paying $295
for part-time fees instead of $201, a
difference of $94 that I feel rightfully
belongs to me.
If you find yourself in this
similar situation up that well-known
creek without a paddle, I urge you to
scream bloody murder. Direct your
protests to the CSU Office of the
Chancellor.
Thanks for letting me add my
two cents -- it’s about all I have left.
Carla R. Anderson
Unclassified
graduate

I read on to find out when they
would go on sale. As I read on! came
to the sad realization that the women
being chosen for the pictures were
chosen because of their looks, not
because of achievement. How
shortsighted of me to think that men
have grown beyond the surface of
what women are all about.
I’d love to see a calendar of
women of achievement, but who
would be interested in that? How
could something like that compete
fora prize?
Diane Bolinger
Social Work
senior

All letters must bear the
writer’s name, signature, major,
phone number and class standing.
The phone number is for verification
purposes, and will not be printed.
The opinions in letters are those of
the writers, and do not necessarily
represent those of the Spartan Daily.
Letters can be delivered to the
Daily, upstairs in Dwight Bentel
Hall, or to the information center on
the first floor of the Student Union

What is your idea of a really romantic evening?
Ashen in front of the Student Union.

Dinner out, then a
quiet evening. Just me and
no
my wife for the night
i.v .
Jeff Falk
Undeclared
sophomore

Getting dressed up and
going to a really nice restaurant. Then taking a walk
down to the beach.
Kathleen Relish
Liberal Arta
junior

For me it would be
with a girl I really like . .
somewhere by the water
Just the two of us and some
soft music
Bowman Harvey
Health Sciences
junior

Being with the one you
love, siting on a big shag
carpet in front of a fire
place . . . listening to soft
music and just being to
Melvin Wallace
Physical Education
freshman

Out to a candlelit dinner...the guy would bring
me roses. And then going
somewhere to see a beautiful view like on top of a
mountain
Sharon Fernandez
Psychology
sophomore
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Two history students are
’Who’s Who’ for SJSU
By Alicia Tippetts
SJSU will have two representatives in "Who’s Who
Among Students in American Universities and Colleges"
this year: history students Eric Narvesen and Charlene
Gilbert.
Narvesen and Gilbert said all they did was fill out applications given them by the history department.
Narvesen said, "the three people that were asked to
fill out applications are all officers of Phi Alpha Theta."
Phi Alpha Theta is a international history honors society. Narvesen is president and Gilbert is vice-president
of the San Jose chapter.
"We applied for ’Who’s Who’ way back in October,"
Narvesen said, "and received a letter from ’Who’s Who’
in January telling us we were in."

Both have a 3.4 grade point average and are graduate
students. Gilbert majored in California and local history.
Narveson majored in modern European history.
Gilbert said family and friends were surprised to
learn about this particular honor.
"They are happy, though, because they (parents) get
their names in there, too," she said.
There is a practical benefit to being in "Who’s Who."
Narvesen and Gilbert said the magazine has a "referral
system for when you apply for a job." A small biograpy is
included so companies checking references can find pertinent information.
Being in "Who’s Who" is not new to Narvesen. As a
senior in high school in 1978, he was listed in the "Who’s
Who" of American high schools

By Alicia Tippett
Although exact figures are not available, the Department of Justice of the United States estimates that organized crime makes about $25 billion a year.
Most of this comes from gambling, loansharking, nar-

Crime class. . .
Continued born pop 1
what these people are doing have an impact, or will have
an impact, on society," Unsinger said.
While organized crime is involved with drugs and
prostitution, there are legal professions where its influence is felt, he said.
In politics, for example, Unsinger said the decisions
of some construction jobs and the making of some
laws my be influenced by organized crime.
In the area of law enforcement, he said organized
crime is someLmes felt by the "finest judges money can
buy, in some cases."
Although the relationship is not as clearly defined,
sometimes the media can be a tool for organized crime,
Unsinger said.
"Just as police give interviews and information to the
media, so does organized crime," he said.
Apparently it is a simple matter to get into organized
crime. All a person must do is prove to be trustworthy,
Unsinger said.
"To become a member of organized crime you must
do something. The ultimate proof of trustworthiness is
murder," he said.
Unsinger said police, especially the FBI, "can penetrate (organized crime) at certain levels."
"Maybe you can stage something" to get an undercover agent in, he said.
There are problems in attempting this.
"If you immerse someone in a type of life where their
values are not the same, they can revolt from it.
"If that doesn’t happen, they may find that they
really enjoy it, that crime is exciting."

A female SJSU student was assaulted on Feb. 16
while using a pay phone in the business classrooms
building.
Russ Lunsford, University Police information officer, said that the victim was making a call at noon when
an unidentified female approached the phone booth and
asked the victim, "are you going to be long?"
The victim tried to ignore the assailant, but the
woman then stood very close to the victim in what was
called a "threatening manner" by Lunsford.
The assailant then kicked the victim in the foot and
punched her in the mouth for no reason. The attacker
then left.
Officer Steve Gallagher responded and took the victim’s statement.
The suspect was described as black, approximately
5 8" with short black hair, brown eyes, and medium
build. She was wearing a light blue jacket, black shirt
and black boots.
No further description was available.
An SJSU student had his car broken into Tuesday
between 7 a.m. and 6 p.m. at the Seventh Street parking
garage.
According to Russ Lunsford, University Police information officer, unidentified suspects, using pry tools
and other tools, broke into the victim’s car and removed
his Jensen AM -FM cassete stereo estimated at $350.
The car’s air-fan and dashboard were also damaged
during the burglary.
The victim estimated the loss at $500.

Quick eyes by an alert University Police officer resulted in the warrant arrest of Samuel Lockitt, 22, Saturday, on a $10,000 no-bail warrant for a probation violation out of Maricopa, Ariz.
University Police officer Steve Gutierrez observed
Lockitt at the corner of San Salvador and Fourth Street
carrying a car battery to his car.
Gutierrez noticed a Ford with its hood up in a
nearby carport.
Russ Lunsford, University Police information officer, said Gutierrez approached Lockitt to investigate.
An identification check revealed the outstanding warrant against Lockitt.
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Few decisions you make will give
you greater or more lasting pleasure than
the selection of your engagement ring and wedding
bands. No one appreciates that more than the
people who will assist you here.
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Pilot Precise rolling ball pen. It writes
extra thin and extra smooth because of
its micro ball and needle -like stainless
steel collar. A unique pen at a
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The rolling ball pen that revolutantzes thin writing.

Lunsford explained that prosecuting Lockitt on the
theft charges would require extradition from Arizona.
Extradition would be paid for by the taxpayers.
A soft-drink machine in the Student Union games
area is now $120 poorer.
Russ Lunsford, University Police information officer, said there were no signs of forcible entry. Officer
Alex Duorov’s report said the thief probably had a key.
The theft occurred during regular business hours.
The machine is the property of Spartan Shops.
Lunsford said there are no suspects at this time.
"Campus Crimes" is compiled by
staff writer Mike McGuire

Picture you
on Waikiki
for a week.
Only $299
including
airfare!
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Art and nature have combined
to create the beauty. You have our
assurance of the quality and value.

Lockitt was booked at county jail.
Lunsford was unable to say if charges of petty theft
would be made against Lockitt.
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cotics, pornography, and prostitution according to Peter
Unsinger, a SJSU professor of administration of justice.
Other forms of income for crime organizations are
derived from cigarette bootlegging and hijacking,
according to John Russell, a U.S. Department of Justice
official.
Russell said cigarette bootlegging is buying cigarettes at low cost in states where the tax is low, and shipping them for sale to states where the tax is high.
Despite this, the department thinks that for the first
time in 40 years inroads have been made in the attempt to
break the strength of the mob, according to a recent article that appeared in the Fremont Argus.
In 1981, Frank Frassetto, top mob leader in a Buffalo-Rochester organized crime "family," was sentenced
to 30 years in prison for racketeering, The rest of the hierarchy in that area was also convicted.
The acting boss of one of the five New York Mafia
families Frank Tieri
was convicted of racketeering
in 1980. He was part of the Vito Genovese family, which
traditionally is one of the most powerful criminal organizations in the country.
New Orleans godfather Carlos Marcello was sentenced to 10 years imprisonment in 1981 for insurance
fraud.
California mafia boss Dominick Brooklier was convicted in connection with a pornography scheme. Most of
the top hierarchy of his organization were also convicted.
In 1980, Pennsylvania boss Russell Buffalino was
sentenced for ten years in prison for tampering with a federal witness.
The FBI is using more and more "sting" operations
to gather evidence against organized crime organizations. These operations include ABSCAM, "L’il Rex"
(Long Island labor racketeering and extortion investigationl, UNIRAC (union racketeering), and BRILAB ( bribery-labor).

Only one of these pens
is thin enough
to draw the line below.

Campus crimes
Police report an unidentified person or persons
broke into a storage shed on the archery field Wednesday between 9:35 to 10:15 a.m. and took the belongings
of five SJSU students who were practicing archery.
According to Russ Lunsford, University Police information officer, the thief broke into the storage shed
and stole miscellaneous books, a calculator, wristwatch
and varying amounts of cash
Total loss was estimated at $371.

Pacific East Air makes it happen.
The party starts when you take off. It
begins with free meal and beverage servicewith cuisine the equal of any in the
sky. Then the fun starts, with activities like
Bingo where you can win some pocket
money, and drawings where you can win a
free trip. Before you land you’re given it
special Waikiki Coupon Book, a $201 value.
It’s free! Then you step off our plane and

into eight sun-drenched days, seven glorious nights in a hotel in the heart of Waikiki.
And take home a walletful of memories.
That’s our special Student Promotion.
Only on Pacific East Air. And only if you buy
your ticket before March 1st.
Special Coupon or Mail Orders only.
Order direct from Pacific East Air. For
information call:

Free Pacific East Air T-shirts
for first 500 coupon ticket orders!
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11.1111 Ard
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(415) 543-2460
19161448-4559
(8001521-4052

PACIFIC
EAST AIR
Your Bargain
in the Sky.
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U.S. cracks down on crime

Charlene Gilbert and Eric Naryeson, both history graduate students, will represent SJSU in "Who’s Who Amongst Students."

A female SJSU student who lives off-campus received a series of annoying telephone calls from an unknown female caller, according to Russ Lunsford, University Police information officer.
The calls were made over a period from Feb. 11 to
Feb. 18.
Officer Steve Gutierrez responded to the off-campus
residence and took the report.
According to the victim, the caller said, "Stop eyeing my boyfriend or I’ll bruise your body."
Police have no suspects at this time.
Police would not release the name of the victim.
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Fresno stifles Spartans
Lynly, Terrell
score at tourney
By Samuel White
The SJSU men’s and women’s bowling teams both
gave striking performances last weekend during a re
gional tournament held at Fullerton State.
The seven-member women’s team finished second
while the 10-member men’s team placed third in the twoday tournament. The Fresno State women’s team, ranked
second in the nation, finished on top. Winning first place
in the men’s division was UC Berkeley.
According to Terry Gregory, Student Union games
area manager and adviser to the teams, the men are currently ranked second nationally and the women are
ranked 20th.
The high scorer for the men’s team in the tournament
was junior John Lynly with 196. Sandy Terrell. also a junior, led the women with 179.
The "Aloha" award, given to the team displaying the
most sportsmanlike conduct, was presented to the women’s team, Gregory said. The winner is selected by the
other competing teams.
Craig Thomas and Michael Pham placed second in
foosball, Trong Nguyen finished second in table tennis
singles and along with Tri Pham finished third in the doubles competition. Susan Dwan placed second in the billiards competition.
The bowling teams will travel to UC DAvis this weekend for the I2-game Northern California Intercollegiate
Masters League match.
"This match is very important," Gregory said, "because the winners receive an automatic invitation to compete in the sectional championship."
But even if they don’t do well at the league match
Gregory is confident the men’s team will he able to corn
pete in the championship.
"This weekend’s performance will play a key role ii
whether or not the women’s team will make the.
championship." he said. "But I’m positive that the men
will be allowed to participate because of their outstanding
overall performance," he said.
The championship, scheduled for April Randy, will be
held in Las Vegas. Nevada.

gan close
Ballroom

MI
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Krim Kelso
SJSU’s Gavin Copeland looks ha an opening in the Fresno State defense in Thursday night’s 66 59 loss at the Civic Auditorium. The Lady Spartans host UC Berkeley tomorrow night at 7:30.

Course management soils SJSU golfers
By John Ventunno
"It was crappy."
That was how SJSU gull coach Jerry Vroom summed
up his team’s performance in their last match.
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GOTCHA
Tues-Sat
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SJSU STUDENTS 52.
ADULTS $4.
TICKET INFO:
711-3241

9-2am
Campbell 371-3801

LADY SPARTAN BASKETBALL MERCHANTS NITE

Sat., Feb. 26th
7:30 13.m.
,yeing Son Jose Merchonts

The following sponsors are located on Santa Clara Street

PRINCESS FASHIONS
Ladies 8 Teens
Mario 8 Teresa Sousa
272-7088
at E. 1600

UCLA
CAL

EVERY SUNDAY FROM 9-1:30am

..Tip,

DELBER’S MENS
CLOTHING
Europen Style Tailoring 8 /
Cuts
923-0522
at E. 1601
Dolbert 8 Velmo Santos

SPARTAN GYMNASTICS

Formerly known as DADDY -0
THE BEST ROCK N ROLL BAND IN N. CAL

Spectator daytime and evening with dinner
and cocktail party (Sat 1 30pm to 12am)
Dinner Show/Tickets may he purchased at the door
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The team travels to the Orinda Country Club totiii
for an informal I8-hole match with eight other teams.
Tournament results won’t be considered in determining
NCAA rankings.
The next scheduled competitive match for the Spartans will be the Rancho Murieta Invitational March 10
and It. hosted by Sacramento State

THE HOLLYWOOD
SPECTACULARS

535 00

,P:d
,,,,,, honev

(70-73-69), won the team competition with a total of 873.
nine shots better than Pacific’s 884 and 18 ahead of USC’s
891.
The University of Texas at El Paso, Nihon University
of Japan, Hawaii, Fresno State, Weber State and Stanford
also finished ahead of the Spartans, in that order.
Dan Coughlin was the top finisher for the Spartans his
total of 222 (76-75-71), Carl Lundquist with 229 (78-75-76),
Grant Barnes with 240 178-84-781 and Ed Cuff with 243 (8181-81

PRESENTS

Daytime spectator tickets only (Sat. 1 30 Sum)
Evening spectator ticket only (Sat Bum 17arnl

5110 00 -

.,

The tournament was played on the island of Oahu at
the Mid-Pacific Country Club Feb. I5-18, and the weather
was typical of the Hawaiian variety. There were some
light showers the first day, and then warm sunshine for
the final two days of the tournament.
But weather was not the reason for the team’s 10th
place total of 914 over a "difficult" course, according to
Vroom.
"If I had to pick one thing that was responsible for the
way we scored, it would be poor course management.
"To put it bluntly, we played stupid golf," he said.
Vroom also placed part of the blame on the bad
weather in this area during the week before the tournament.
"We were not able to prepare as well as we would
have liked for this tournament, and it showed," Vroom
said.
UCLA, led by Steve Pate’s pace-setting score of 212
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San Jose State vs. University of California Bears
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Free passes available at all sponsors
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MENS WEAR
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Wear
8 Gift Items
20th CENTURY
272-7616
DRY CLEANERS
at E. 1591
8. Laundry Service
.1.1
Prop. Margaret Carvajal
TAMPICO CAFE
Fast 1 Hr. Service
S. LOUNGE
294-7176
Delicious Mexican Food
at E. 1147
11 am to Sam 7 days
at E. 1566
ALVIS PORTUGUESE
923-9818
BAKERY
i
Manuel Alves
OH
Bus 258-2800
HOUSE
Res. 295-1823
10 ‘S, Discount
at E 1636
en All Foods 8 Beverage
Clip Out
EL JALISCIENSE
7
The Alamed
IMPORTS
Mexican Products
PASTELERIA TAMAR
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Deli 8 Meat
Felipe Mercado
Jorge 8 Midi Sousa
259-1504 at E. 1663
258-5656
CELEBRITY ART
at E 1610
PRODUCTIONS,
INC.
SOUSA’S
..Our Stors Cop Them All
RESTAURANT
Willie 8 Elzia Harris
Portuguese 8 American
926-8161 at E. 1657
Cuisine
ANDRADE
Airo Sousa
TAX SERVICE
926-9075
Christina Andrade
at E. 1614
Financial Consultant
Bus, 295-8171
GELATARIA PICASSO
Res, 238-1324
Ice Cream-Gelato
at E. 1376
Expresso -Pastries
Parties Welcome
MAYFAIR
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World’s Greatest Ice
Nick 8 Sophie Chrisouls
Cream
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729-4011 at E . 1527
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ALUM ROCK
BUILDING
8 Garden Supply
Since 1936
1936 Alum Rock Ave.
258-4077 or 258-6674
RAUL’S TIRE &
WHEEL, INC.
1810 Alum Rock Ave.
251-9988
Gerry Reyes VIP

GILBERTO’S
1870 Alum Rock Ave.
Beer - Wine - Games
Pool
251-5028
Gilbert 8 Tony Garza

THE PLAYPEN
Cocktails -Cold Beer
Lucy 8 Richard -Owners
292-4058 at E. 97

DELUXE CLEANERS
Since 1890
292-7562
224 E. Santa Clara
Delivery Service

KIMHA
Jewelery 8 Gifts
hem Wing
279-2488
at E 197

TANG TRANG

Beauty Solon 8 Gifts
Jewelry 8 Gifts
292-4104
at E. 181

OLYMCO SCHOOL
OF DRIVING
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575W. Santa Clara
MARCELLA’S
TRAVEL AGENCY
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SPARTAN TIRE
8, BRAKES
35 N. River
298-4605
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M

S. ATLAS PRESS
Offset Printing
Rubber Stomps
973 Park Ave
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Johnnie Staggs
Rosalie Nichols

DAVID WALKER
8 ASSOCIATES
Security Service Group
969 Park Ave
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ALAMEDA AUTO
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870 Park Ave
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THE GLASS HOUSE
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8 Tricia Husband
862 Park Ave.
Mobile Service 293-979 /

NUMBER TWO
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HONG KONG
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Food To Go
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SPARTAGUIDE
The SJSU Rugby Club
is looking for rooters for
their game against the University of Santa Clara. The
game is at 1 p.m. Saturday,
at Buck Shaw Stadium.
For more information call
Ron McBeath at 277-3411

held by the Continuing Education’sCouselor EducaThe
Department.
tion
workshop offers one credit
and costs $56 and is scheduled for 4 to 8 p.m today
and 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday at Sweeney Hall,
Room 120. For more infor-

The Humanities Club
will show the film "Ingenium Romae" from 2 to
4 p.m. today in the S.U.
Montalvo Room for more
information call 226-7902.
A workshop on counseling the disabled will be

million call Sally Brew at
277-2781, or Sylvia Selleck
at 867-2200.

The Marketing Club
will feature two gutst
Speakers from Mervyn’s
department stores at noon
today in the S.U. Almaden
Room.

The Baptist Student
Union will conduct a Bible
study from 10:30 to 11:30
a.m. today in Dudley Moorehead Hall, Room 355.
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Residence Hall Vacancies
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- Men and Women Limited number of spaces available
in on -campus residence halls

The Chicano Commencement
Committee
will hold a meeting at 5:30
today on the Student Union
upper pad. For more information call Gloria or
Roger at 277-3634.

DR. ANDERSON

pretty much carry the
team," he said.
According to Bullard,
there are a lot more ’ -sh:re
men on the team that
have been in a vet.. Ing
time.
"That’s why the veteran members of the team
are being so heavily
counted upon - the freshmen are still improving,"
he said.

Join the On -Campus Community

The Chinese Student
Association will hold a
sports day from 7 to 11 p.m.
today in PER 101. For
more information call Alan
Lam at 947-0407.

No

73,

scheduled for 10:15 a.m.
By Samuel White
The hammer throw Saturday at Bud Winter
will signal the start of the Field, and should be pretty
season this weekend for the exciting, Bullard said.
SJSU men’s track team,
"The team has brand
when they take on UC new uniforms and that has
State.
Davis and Hayward
served as a sort of ego
"We’re really excited booster," he said.
whole
the
season,
the
about
Bullard expects the
team is looking forward to team to do well in the hurit," said Spartan coach dles, sprints and relays.
Ernie Bullard.
"We have several reThe three-way meet is turning members who will

A
Creative
Arts
Workshop will be held by
the Department of Recreation and Leisure Studies
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the
S.U. Umunuhum Room.
For more information call
Suzanne Mirviss at Target
Access, 277-3878.

,,ort neen

CAMPUS GREENS

New uniforms give athletes ’ego boost’

Career Planning and
Placement will hold a resume writing workshop at
2:30 p.m. today in the S.U.
Costanoan
Room.
For
more information call Cheryl Allmen at 277-2272.

DEAN FORTUNAT
A

Tracksters gear up
for weekend opener

Additional Info: Stop by Joe West Hall
375 S. 9th St.
Or Call: 277-2126
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these days, particularly
the weekends. That’s
why you should visit
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prices. That means you can
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expenses without cutting
back on your college
entertainment.
And these days
that’s a pretty
good deal.
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296-5777

OPEN
7 DAYS A WEEK
EVENINGS MON FRI

SAT 960-600

SPECIAL SPECIALS
THIS WEEK
Sebastiani: French
Colombard, Chenin
Blanc, Zinfandel, or
Pinot Noir. 1.5 I.
$2.66.
Wente Brothers:
Grey Riesling or Le
Blanc de Blanc.
750 ml. $2.58.
Budweiser. 12 12-oz.
cans. $4.19.
Smirnoff Vodka.
1.75 I. $8.99.
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Logic waiver examination

will fulfill G.E. standards
but will be tough to pass
By Janet Cassidy
While the Qualitative Reasoning Waiver Examina
lion may be a cheaper, more convenient way to meet general education requirements, it may also be more difficult
to pass.
Students must pay $201 to take anywhere between one
and stx units at SJSU. The waiver exam costs $4.
But because of the amount of understanding required,
the waiver exam is most useful to students who work well
independently, according to Stephen Voss. an SJSU philosophy professor and one of the authors of the exam.
"The average 20-year-old is used to having a teacher
around and would really benefit from being in the classroom," Voss said
Available since the beginning of the semester, the
waiver exam is a 90-minute test that can be taken only
once. Earning a satisfactory score fulfills the general edt Ion reasoning requirement.
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Beginning with the fall 1980 semester, all entering
Ireshmen must add to their general education requirements a qualitative reasoning course.
The exam provides no units of credit toward graduation or the 48-unit general education requirement.
Students are given a choice of four textbooks, and told
by the Testing Office to study at least two-thirds of one
book before attempting the test.
Most of the suggested study material involves written
exercises, some without any answers. Voss said.
"If you really work hard with one book you could
probably pass the test," Voss said,"but I think you could
get more out of a class."
Voss said that while the exam is the result of lengthy
research, it is not representative of a semester-long
course in reasoning.
"With the test, you miss out on the interplay between
he student, the teacher, and other students," Voss said.
"The classroom becomes a community of people all
trying to get a clear understanding," he added.
During the fall 1981 semester, Voss and eight other
SJSU faculty members began formulating the exam, he
said.

G.E. advisement:
sign-ups required
By Mike Heti
Students seeking general education advisement will
now need an appointment, according to Mary Moore,
general education adviser.
She said the general education advisement center is
eliminating its drop-in basis partially because of a staff
shortage. The center staff consists of three full-time and
four part-time staff members.
Under the drop-in basis, Moore said students often
had to wait about two hours for an appointment.
There were so many students waiting in line by 10
a.m. -- the maximum the center was capable of handling for several hours the center had to close temporarily, according to Moore.
The appointment system policy has been in effect
for about two weeks. Under the new policy appoint-

bourne is retiring about 100
similar cars and the six, if
purchased, will be used
primarily for parts, Diridon said.
The Trolley Corporation started last fall with
the discovery of two old
cars which actually operated on the streets of San
Jose until 1934.
The corporation will
lease the renovated trolley
cars to the Santa Clara
County Transit District to
be operated as a shopper’s
shuttle through the downtown San Jose Transit
Mall, looping First, Second, San Carlos and Bas-

r,

has’
that
bee

ments may be made a week in advance
Students can start signing up for next week’s schedule on Friday and the schedule is normally full by
Wednesday.
Although the appointment schedule is more organized, it has not drastically decreased the number of
students using the center. She also said the center sees
only a few less students a day.
The complexity of general education requirements
and all the general education changes make it essential
for students to meet with a general education adviser,
according to Moore.
"I don’t think there is any way a student can figure
out their GE on their own," she said.
Students are also advised to get an appointment before advance registration begins in April.

San Jose renovation project
will put trolleys back on track

By Larry Hooper
The San Jose Trolley
Corporation announced the
They researched various testing methods employed acquisition of its third "hisby other colleges, including Cornell University in New toric trolley" Tuesday at
York and the University of Illinois, Voss said.
the meeting of the Transit
"But the test is still a test of principles, whereas the Mall board of control.
point of a class is to learn the principles and hook them up
with reality," he said.
The corporation is still
negotiating with officials in
Students interested in taking the waiver exam must Melbourne. Australia for
schedule an appointment between 9:00 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. the purchase of six more
in the Administration Building. Room 218. Further infor- cars, County Supervisor
mation is available at the Testing Office
Rod Diridon said. Mel -

By

sett streets, according to
Diridon.
The project, subtitled
"an historical renovation
project" will bring a sense
of history and pride to
downtown San Jose, he
said
Diridon said the project will cost about $1.5
million. Funding would be
made through private donations. A fund-raising
drive is just now gettin
under way, according to
Diridon.
"I see no problems in
getting the money," he
said.
"We’re
going
strong."

Volt

MEN

Although there will be
a charge for riding the trolleys, Diridon said it would
be a "token payment."
The trolleys will run
through the transit mall
two to three at a time, but
Diridon said, the corporation hopes to have at least
six running cars. The trolley cars will probably be
renovated by the time the
transit mall opens in mid1985, he said.
"We’ve had tremendous enthusiasm from industrial and commercial
leaders in the area. I’m
confident we’ll have them
running by then "

What will San Jose be like in 1985? Probably not too different than it is now except the
city may see a -new- trolley. The actual trolley ran on the streets of San Jose in 1934.

FEES: ’Duke’ asks for hike
Continued from pope 1

posed
1983-84
budget,
the $108 student service fee
paid each semester would
be lowered $3.
The governor’s budget

PY’ HOUR
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When famous bawler Don Carter invited 23 Kingpins to the
First Lite Beer Bowling Tournament, it seemed like a great idea.
It was the guys who drink Lite Beer from Miller because it
tastes great, against the guys who drink it because it’s less filling.
And once again, the All-Stars proved they’re in a league by
themselves
After a lot of pins (and quite a few Lite Beers) went down
and the smoke finally cleared, the score was tied, with only one
man left to go. Rodney Dangerfield.
All he needed to win it was one pin A klutz situation
Rodney, in top form, got the same amount of pins as he
gets respect. None.
So the First Lite Beer
Bowling Tournament ended in
a draw. And the argument .
over the best thing about Lite
was left unsettled.
But there was one thing
everyone agreed on. It was
truly everything you always
wanted in a bowling tournament And less
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said this reduction would
cos) the state general fund
$1.99 million, and proposed
to keep the full $108 charge.
Non-resident
tuition
will be raised $90 to $3,240
next year under the governor’s budget.
Robinson said the fee
hikes
"would forestall
massive cuts" at SJSU but
would not keep CSU system services at their current levels.
The governor’s budget
would extend the 25 percent reduction in travel
funds imposed in this
year’s budget, and reduce
the number of custodial
staff, library personnel
and the Chancellor’s Office
staff. It would, however,
provide a $1.2 million increase for library automation.
In the governor’s budget, state support of sum-

mer quarters at the Hayward,
Pomona,
Los
Angeles and San Luis
Obispo campuses would be
withdrawn.
Support for campus
computing centers, energy
conservation projects, nonresident tuition waivers.
academic program improvement,
engineering
and computer science enhancement,
administrative fellows program, faculty development, student
affirmative action and disabled employees would be
reduced.
The governor’s plan
would give the system only
$10.3 million of the $37.7
million the trustees requested for capital outlay,
and would add $11.6 million
to the existing $3.4 million
available for grants to financially needy CSU system students
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AFRICAN AWARENESS MONTH
PLANNING COMMITTEE
INVITES
You to a debate session
on Police & the
Black Community
Today at 12:00
in the Upperpad
We regret to inform you that the
Concert formally scheduled for today
has been cancelled.

Funded by Associated Students
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